Scarborough Sharks Midget AA 2019/20

Ladies,
My name in Michael Grammatikos, and I've been awarded the Midget AA team for the upcoming
2019/2020 season with the Scarborough Sharks Organization.
A little about myself, I've played hockey for the better part of my life at the highest level as a
goaltender. I had interest from OHL and NCAA teams before injuries ended my hockey career.
Coaching Experience:
1998 to present - facilitated and lead a goaltending training
2009 to 2015 - Goaltending coach in Markham for both boys and girls
2012 - Assistant Coach on the Atom team for the Markham-Stouffville Stars
2013 - Peewee BB head coach for the Markham-Stouffville Stars
- gold medal in Lake Placid Tournament
- silver medal in Whitby Tournament
- qualified for Provincials
2014 - Bantam BB head coach for the Markham-Stouffville Stars
- gold medal in Oshawa Tournament
- qualified for Provincials, made the quarter final round.
- finished season with .667 winning percentage (35-14-15)
- ranked in top 10 in the provincial rankings
2015 - Bantam A coach for the Markham-Stouffville Stars
- silver medal in Leaside Tournament
- qualified for Provincials
2016 - Midget BB head coach for the Durham West Lightning
- gold medal in Etobicoke Tournament
2017 - Midget BB head coach for the Durham West Lightning
- gold medal in Markham Tournament
- qualified for Provincials
- assist with goalie training for Midget AA in Durham West
2018 - Midget A head coach for the Durham West Lightning
- Gold medal in Clarington Tournament
- Silver medal in Rochester Tournament
- currently have a .811 winning percentage (27-4-6)
- currently ranked 1st in Canada at the Midget A level
- assist with goalie training for Atom AA in Durham West
Commitment
- two practices a week
- Dryland and video session two to three times a month
- Two games on average a week
- Approximately 5 tournaments throughout the season, with approximately 2 away
tournaments.

Philosophy
- Team first mentality - you will put the team's needs before that of your own.
Expectations
- Commitment to the team and teammates
- Commitment to the coaches
- Attendance and a positive attitude is mandatory
- Respect yourself, your teammates, the coaching staff, the organization, refs and the
opponents.
Final Note
The coaching staff are all non-parent coaches. I have worked with them both in the past, and
they bring a wealth of knowledge, experience and are committed to the team. This commitment
is something we expect in return. The 2019/20 program is pre-planned and builds from practice
to practice. I do understand that players at this age have other commitments, however, I expect
hockey to be a priority. Practices and dry land sessions are not optional, and you, the player, are
expected to manage your time to incorporate school, jobs and hockey appropriately.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at any time.
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